Uzdevumi - virtual textbooks and exercises

**Organisation:** uzdevumi.lv
**Kontaktpersons nām:** Aigars Usāns
**Kontakt epost:** aigars@uzdevumi.lv
**Kontakt telefon:** +371 29911101
**Projekt nām:** uzdevumi.lv

**Short summary:**
Offers virtual textbooks and exercises for Latvian schools, it is possible to accomplish tasks and compete with others

**Projekt website:** http://www.uzdevumi.lv

**Summary and magnitude:**
Uzdevumi.lv is used in 40 Latvian schools and by more than 120000 individual students. Project is available on the web or mobile platforms

**Argument for nomination:**
This project offers digital textbooks in more than 30 subjects for Latvian Schools.

The whole class or individual student could use digital textbook or interactive digital assignments and compare their results with others. Digital assignments are generated by system

The system has more than 500000 assignments.
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